
ALBATROSS IS BAGK

Smallpox Case Found In the
Forecastle. '

SCIENTISTS ARE IK QUARANTINE

Had 'FrecceAed as Far & Fort Ru-

pert, Alaslca Expedition Inyestl-gltttl- ne

ICortfccra, SBbBaiiae
"XI fe Mar Be Abandoned, ,

POBT TOWNSENT. Wash., June 27.
The United States Commission steamer
Albatross, which started north from Seat-
tle several days ago with, a distinguished
party of scientists aboard, bound for
northern seas to prosecute investigation
of submarine life, under direction of David
Starr Jordan, of Stanford University, 1b

now held up at Diamond Point quarantine
station for indefinite detention, owing to
the breaking out of a case of smallpox In
the forecastle.

The vessel returned here this morning
from Fort Rupert, Allska, and reported
to the Federal Surgeon, who lsBued an or-
der forthwith transferring her to quaran-
tine.

The interruption to the voyage happened
at a most inauspicious time, as the in
vestlgatlon mapped out for the expedition
was to deal with certain fishes procurable
only In the early pirt of the Summer.
Sh6uld further sickness develop, recom
mencement of the voyage Is a matter of
speculation.

Dr. Jordan and other scientists aboard
the Albatross of course accompanied the
vessel to quarantine and will be held un-
der observation the required time, while
the vessel is subjected to a thorough
cleansing and fumigation.

CAUGHT UNDER A CAR,

XrOBgrlnfjj Camp Employe May Lose
Ills Life.

ASTORIA, Or.. Juno 27. (Special.) A
perhaps fatal accident occurred at the'
E. F. Libke logging camp on the Lewis
and Clark river about 4 o'clock yester-
day afternoon. A car loaded with logs
was being hauled up a heavy grade when
a cog on the sproc.ket wheel broke. Da-
vid WaUidt, an employe In thicamp, and
Mr. Llbkc crawled under a car to rem-
edy the difficulty.

As the chain was loosened the car
started down the grade, catching Wal-ll-

under the wheels and dragging him
some distance. LIbko escaped by grab-
bing hold of the axle and clinging to It
until the car stopped. Wallldt's right
leg was found to have been crushed and
mangled In a frightful manner. His left
leg was also broken above the ankle. He
was brought to the hospital here, where
his right leg was amputated at the hip.
There is slight hope of his recovery.

Mr. "Wallldt is a single man, 25 years
of age, and came here from Minnesota
about three years ago. His only known
relative Is a sister living In Minnesota.

FOUR CASES AT TACOLT.

Smallpox In Under Control, Say Dr.
Storrcll, of Health Board.

VANCOUVER, Wash., June 27. (Spe-
cial.) Dr. A. P. Stowell, member of the
State Board of Health, returned yester-
day from an investlgaton of the reported
cases of smallpox at Yacolt. In this
rounty. Dr. Stowell positively denies that
there are 100 cases of the dreaded disease
there, as reported in. the papers yes-
terday. On the contrary, he found only
four caseit. In an Isolated camp, and these,
he says, will be discharged next Friday.

The scare started by uninformed in-

dividuals is misleading. Laborers and
others who hesitated going to Yacolt for
that reason need have no fear of the dis-
ease, as the health board has the matter
entirely under control at present.

GREAT FLOW OF WATER.

Condensed Milk Compnny nt Hllln-lor- o

linn Good Well.
HILLSBORO, Or.. June 27. (Special.)

The Oregon Condensed Milk Company Is
equipping a powerful engine to pump the
water out of its wells to permit of deep
digging. The big well, 1C feet in diameter,
has so great a flow that a three-Inc- h

stream will not empty it sufficient to
enable sinking to the required depth.

This settles at once and for all the prob-
ability of the plant being established out-
side the city limits. The buildings will be
erected south of and adjoining the South-
ern Pacific depot.

PLUNGES HEADLONG INTO A WELL.

Umatilla Farm Lnd Meets a Very
Sadden. Denth.

PENDLETON. Or., June 27. (Special.)
Carl Hoeft, aged IS years, met death this
morning at his brother's farm, 10 miles
south of here. He was assisting a well-digg- er

and was being lowered into the well
when the ropo slipped and he fell 40 feet,
lighting on his head. Death was Instan-
taneous.

NORTHWEST DEAD.
'John S. Carter.

COLFAX, Wash., June 27. (Special.)
John S. Carter, Deputy Marshal of Col-
fax, died today of cancer, after three
months' Illness. He was 63 years old, had
lived In Colfax 25 years, and for 13 con-
secutive years vhad been Deputy City Mar-
shal. He leaves a widow, one son and
one daughter In Colfax, and a daughter,
Mrs. Charles Armstrong, lives in Port-
land. The funeral will be held under, the
auspices of the Masbnlc and Workmen
lodges, of which deceased was a member.
During his long residence In Colfax Mr.
Carter had gained the respect of the en-

tire community, and his death caused
much sorrow.

Edvrrvrd R. Miles.
ASTORIA, r.. June 27. (Special.) A

telegram was received here today an-
nouncing that Edward R. Miles, former-
ly bookkeeper for the Columbia mills at
Knappton, died at. Teller Clty.'-Alask- on
April 29. The body was shipped down on
the steamer Oregon,, and will be brought
here for burial.

MIrwa Acnes Jensen.
ASTORIA. Or.. June 27. (Special.) Mrs.

Agnes Jensen died at her residence in this
city last evening from apoplexy. She was
a native of Wales, 4S years of age, and
leaves one son.

Mineral Production of. Utah.
SALT LAKE. June 27. The official re-

port of B. H. Tatem. aa Commissioner In
charge of the United States Assay (Vfflca
at Helena, Mont, shows that the produc-
tion of precious metals in the state of
Utah for the calendar year 1902 was valued
at .C7.SS2.153. This is an Increase over the
production of U01 or $790,443. The produc-
tion of the leading metals follows:
GM 53,972,235
eUver 1. 16.391.804
Copper 3.017.415
Lead 4.500.69S

Miss Elmore Leads for Qneen.
ASTORIA, Or., June 27. (Special.) The

second count of votes In the contest for
Queen of this year's regatta was made by
the committee today. While there are a
large number of candidates, those receiv-
ing, oyer 200 votes are as follows: Miss
Elsie Elmore, 63S; Miss Fannie Thomas,
436; MLts Grace Stokea, 314; Miss Madge

Sovey, 300; Mrs. W. Rldgbalge, 295; Mlas
Harriet Tallant, 291; Miss Amy Lemon,
2S6; Miss Laura Fox, 227. The contest will
end on August 1. Chairman Brown, of
the regatta committee, returned today
from Willapa Harbor, where he succeeded
in securing nine sloops .to enter the re-
gatta races to contest with the Portland
boats.

Flaed for Assault ea Fish Warden.
ASTORIA, Or.. June 27. (Special.) A

few days ago Deputy Fish Warden Web-
ster and Water Bailiff Jurhs attempted
to arrest John Takala, a fisherman, near
the jetty, when the latter attacked Web-
ster with an oar. He was arraigned in the
Justice Court this afternoon, pleaded
guilty and was fined 10. which he paid.
Immediately afterward Takala was ar-
rested on the charge of operating fishing
gear without having a license number on
either his boat or net.

Canbr Left With Small Gaard.
ASTORIA, Or.. June 27. (Special.) Lieu-

tenant Casey and 20 enlisted men from
Fort Canby have occupied the new barracks

at Fort, Columbia during the past
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CHESTER THUNESS, AGED lit.
BAKER CITY, Or., 27. Chester Eugene Thuness,

this city. Is a young musician who Is destined
In the muslfttl when he present

he has distinction of being the youngest orchestra in
He is Opera-Hous- e this

in that capacity. He won at
at Boise, recently, he appeared as one

of the musical society of Master Thuness
North Dakota. 12 years ago, but received most his edu-

cation in Minneapolis. As a-- he as the best amateur "

Eastern Oregon, if not in the entire state.

getting them ready' for Captain
Payne and the remainder or the company,
who will be transferred there on Monday.
This will leave only one Sergeant and
seven enlisted men at Fort Canby.

Professor Hyde's Duties fh Oregon.
STAFFORD CaL, June

27. James Hyde, of Stanford,
has just received appointment of as-

sistant professor of min-
ing from the Regents of the University
of Oregon. He will have practical charge
of mining department of Oregon. He
is to give courses in petrology, mineral-
ogy, economic geology and mining. Pro-
fessor Hyde has held the position of cura-
tor and field assistant of the California
State Mining Bureau during the year
1902.

Many Pounds of Poivder Explode.
SANTA CRUZ. CaL. June 27. Today

explosion occurred in black powder
department of the powder works, causing
the roofs of two buildings be. blown'
up. The machinery and .walls were- - left
intact. About 1800 pounds of powder "ex-
ploded. Fortunately the employes ,were
at lunch. Eugene Younglove suffered- - a
contusion of the- hip by toeing struck
with a nozzle. The mills will be in op-

eration again in two weeks.

Fire Routed Them From Bed.
HILLSBORO, Or., June 27. (Special.)

The residence of W. J. Wall, of this city,
was burned, with all Its contents, just
before midnight last night. Th fire
caught In the kitchen, and Its origin Is
Inexplicable, as no fire had been built
since early In the day. The occupants
escaped In their night clothing, very
little property was saved.' The total loss
is about $700, with no Insurance.

Hat Creelc Boy Accidentally Shot.
Or.. June 27. (Special.)

The son of Robert Shlna.. of
Hat Creek, accidentally shot killed
himself with a rifle. He was
in the act of taking the gun from a rack
on which It was hanging when It was dis-
charged. The ball struck him in the. chin
and ranged down through the body.. He
survived the shock but a moments.

Standard Tank Explodes.
POINT RICHMOND. June 27. For the

third time since the works were built an
agitator tank exploded today in Stand-
ard Oil Company's works, wrecking the
half-fille- d 10,000-gall- receptacle and
causing the serious injury of-- C J. Lepley,
In charge of the tank, who was badly
burned and hurled 50 feet by the force of

Enterprise Uses Water Povrer.
Or., June 27. (SpeclaL)

The Enterprise Electric & Power Com-
pany is resetting relocating Its

plant. In a few weeks it have
developed water supply of

with which it will drive its dyna-
mos.

Jesse James Requisition Issued.
SALEM, June 27. (SpeclaL) Governor

Chamberlain today issued a requisition
upon the Governor of Kansas for the
extradition of .James, who Is
in Pendleton to answer to a charge of lar-
ceny In a house. James Is in Kansas
City.

Hundreds Saw the Carnival.
COTTAGE GROVE Or., June 27. (Spe-

claL) The four days' carnival closed here
today. It was attended "iy hundreds of
people from the surrounding country.

Rains Injurious Clover.
HILLSBORO. Or., "June 27. (SpeclaL)

The rains-ar- Injuring hundreds of acres
of clover hay and cutting Is 'suspended.
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POWER OF FLOOD. WAVE

PIECE OF IRON CARRIED FAR AND
TWISTED OUT OF SHAPE.

More Pressing; Work of Clearing; Up
Wreckage About Heppaer

Is Finished.

HEPPNER, Or.. June (Sped The
more pressing work of clearing up wreck-
age in and around has been fin-

ished and people firms aire engaged
In gathering up their personal belongings.
There were two large warehouses filled
with agricultural machinery which lay in
the path of the flood viz., the establish-
ments of Gilliam & Blsbee and S. P. s.

These were both swept away and
their contents scattered for miles below
town. Teams have been busy today gath-
ering and hauling this machinery

LEADER OF YEARS

into a collection. Many vehicles and
other pieces of apparatus show the
terrific force with which the deluge
rushed down the canyon. Heavy-Iro- n

wheels are twisted and warped In
every conceivable shape. Great four-Inc- h

wagon wheels have every spoke
stripped out, only the rims and hubs re-
maining, and iron bars and rods
doubled as if the work had been done
by some huge The loss to these
two firms alone will not be less than 0.

There many reports and evidences
of the queer freaks of the flood. Tom
Humphreys, a clerk Conser
drugstore, ran up to' the corner of the
First" Bank to see It the cellar

E.

June (8peclal.) of
prominent to attain promi-
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DR. C. F. RAND, THE FIRST MAN

first volunteer for the Civil WarTHE still living. He Is Dr. Charles F.
Rand, of Washington, D. C. retired from

practice by reason ,of troublesome
wounds received nearly 40 years ago.

A certificate in the Capitol of evr York
State at Albany attests the priority of Dr.
Rand's tender of his services. The cer-
tificate is signed by the Mayor and two
prominent citizens of Batavla. X. Y.. also,
by the County Clerk and the - of
Genesee County, stating that in less than
ten minutes after the call of President
Lincoln, April 15, 1S6L for 75,000 volun-
teers was taken from the wires the
of Charles F. Rand was enrolled as' a
soldier. Among all tne war records at
Washington there is none of an earlier
enlistment than that of Dr. . Rand, and"
the honor has therefore been given him
by common consent.

Not only was Dr. Rand the first 4volun-te- er

for the. Civil War, but he. was also
the first' soldier to win the Congressional
medal of honor "for distinguished gallant-
ry in - action. This 'event 'occurred at

Ford,' Va.,. lndess. than tkrea

under one of the buildings was filling. He
looked toward the creak and saw the flood
rearing its threatening crest just above the
house of Mrs. Kirk, a large and substan-
tial two-sto- building which had just
been finished. Another Instant and the
wall of water struck this building as high
as the upper windows tearing off the
whole .top and hurllng.it out in advance
of Its seemingly perpendicular front At
this time Willow Creelc a dozen yards In
front of the advancing wall of water was
not out of its bankk. Mr. Humphreys
first thought was of his home and family,
five blocks away, and he turned and ran
with all speed lor his house, but so rapid
was the rush of waters that the flood out-- ,
ran him by two blocks. Fortunately,
however, a huge pile 6f drift was thrown
out In front of Mr. Humphreys' house and
it escaped.

The house of Thomas McHalley stands
at the extreme lower end of Main street
on ground as low as any In the town, but
the flood did not rise to the level of his
ground floor. Those who had the best op-

portunity to note the appearance of the
waters say it was heaped up at the cen-
ter, sloping away to the side, and from
the nature of the destruction, wrought
such certainly seems' to have been the
case.

Soon after the disaster occurred the rep-
resentatives of the fraternal orders were
on the ground looking, out for their mem-
bers and making preparation for the pay-
ment of Insurance policies of those who
were drowned. Mrs. John Ay era and Mrs.
James Matlock have already received pay-
ment of insurance held by their husbands
in the A O. U. W. lodge, and many other
survivors In favor of whom insurance was"
written In the various beneficial orders
have their claims well under adjustment
and wlll.be paid in a few days. James-- .

Long, who was lost together with his wife,
leaving three orphan children, had just
been Initiated into the Woodmen Lodge
on Friday beforo the disaster.

For the last ten days the office of the
executive committee has been over-
whelmed with letters ard telegrams from
all over the whole country touching all
kinds of subjects. Many have written In-

quiring for work. Others have written of-

fering positions to parties who lost from
the flood. One eccentric individual wrote
from Farmlngton, Wash., refusing to con-
tribute anything to general relief, but
stating that If It could bo proved to him
that there was a widow In actual need of
help he would contribute 525. A certifi-
cate of proper nature was. made, and It Is
up to the eccentric brother to make good
his word. Little Ernestine Peabody, of
Dayton, Wash., writes, to the Mayor as
follows:

"Dear Sir: I have read about the disas-
ter of Heppner and feel very sorry for all
the people.
, "I send a dollar of my money, and I
would like It used to help some' little girl.

"I" am 11 years old. and my name is
Ernestine Peabody."

All- - these communications have been
promptly answered, and the clerical force
at the executive bfflce has been kept con-
stantly on the move,.

Enterprise Sends Over $200.
ENTERPRISE. Or.. June 27. (SpeclaL)
The. citizens of Enterprise and vicinity,

at a mass meeting called by Mayor Tem-
ple, 'contributed over $100 to be sent to
the stricken city of Heppner. After the
meeting a committee, consisting of Mrs.
J. F. Bates. William Youder. R. W.
Saxnms and R. W. Bloom, continued to
solicit additions to the sum, and today
the total amount of $222.85 was forwarded
to George Conser, chairman of the relief
committee, at Heppner;

Ilvraco Fraternal Orders Send Money
1LWACO, Wash., June 27. (Special.)

Lone Fir Camp. No. 527, Woodmen of the
World, drew $2 from their general fund
at a recent meeting and forwarded It to
the Heppner relief committee. This makes
$75 sent by the fraternal orders of this
city to Heppner sufferers. The Workmen
sent $50 Monday.

Rathbone Sisters Forward Money.
HILLSBORO. Or.. June 27. (Special.)

The Rathbone Sisters1 Lodge of .this place
last night voted $25 for the relief of the
Heppner sufferers. The money has been
sent to the executive committee.

ALL SOLDIERS ARB INVITED.

Whitman. Veterans' Annual Encamp-
ment Is at Pullman.

COLFAX. Wash., June 27. (SpeclaL)
The annual encampment of the Whitman
County Veterans' Association opens for
three days. July 8, at Pullman. Union and
Confederate soldiers and all veterans of
the Spanish-America- n and Philippine
Wars are eligible to membership. A spe-
cial' invitation has been extended to the
veterans of these wars living in Nez
Perces and Latah Counties, in Idaho.

Congressman W. L. Jones will deliver
an- - address Tuesday afternoon, July 8,
and there will be addresses every after-n'op- n

and camp fires and receptions every

TO ANSWER. LINCOLN'S CALL.

months after his enlistment. His com-
mand was ordered to retreat, and every
man obeyed, save young Rand, at the time
but IS years of age. The rest of his bat-
talion, numbering 500 men', was swept in
disorder from the field, but Rand held his
ground, notwithstanding the fact that the
field was plowed by shot and shell all
about nlm. The enemy finally absolutely
refused to fire at the boy standing bravely
alone, and shooting at them as coolly as
If he. had a thousand men at his back.
Rand then crept across a deep and
joined the command of General A. H.
Barriurn. t

Dr. Rand's patriotism and gallantry have
been recognized by two Governors of the
State "of New York'" and by three Presi-
dents. He was twice personally honored
by President Lincoln. New York remem-
bered him with a gold, medal appropriately
inscribed, and the United States Govern-
ment has presented him with a plot in the
most beautiful pare of ' Arlington Cem-
etery, where, at the proper time, the State
of New York will erect a monument wor-
thy of. ihe'flrst man to offer his services
as;, a. volunteer during the 'great Rebellion.
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l - IN OUR CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT.
Give us the opportunity and we will help them celebrate the
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I

with' every purchase

evening. Besides Congressman Jones the
speakers are: Judge Chad wick. Judge
Townsend, Hon, M. A. Baker, Profes-
sor Beach, of the Washington Agricul-
tural College, and A. R. Price,
of Oregon..

The railroads will give excursion rates
to Pullman for the occasion. The citizens
of Pullman have provided free fuel for
campfires, free straw for beds and free
hay for teams. The encampment will be
held In Reaney's park, one of the nicest
groves In Whitman County.

EPWORTH LEAGUE AT CENTRA LIA.

Paget Sound Conference Tonne Peo-
ple Have Session of Several Days.
CENTRALLY, Wash., June 27. (SpeclaL)

The Epworth League Convention of phe-hal- ls

District, Puget Sound Conference of 'the M. B. Church, which convened here 25
Thursday, closed yesterday morning, after
many Interesting discussions. A sunrise
prayer meeting, led' by W.'A. Brown, was
held Thursday morning. The following
committees were appointed:

Auditing, Miss Ethel Vaughnr Chehalls:
Edward , Martin. Toledo; L. O. Stewart,
Oakville. Constitution Miss Anna Ow-
ens, Montesano;. E. H.,Todd. Vancouver;
J. E. Williams, Centralla. Nominations
Miss Clara Warne, Wlnlock; Roy- - Par-
cel, Vancouver; W. E. Thompson, Monte-san- o.

Resolutions Mrs. Glenk, Kalama;
C. R. Seely, South Bend, H. K. Kline,
Willapa. -

The secretary and treasurer being ab-
sent. Miss Ethel Vaughn, of Chehalls,
and Roy Parcel, of Vancouver, acted as
temporary officers. The various chapters
were represented and several papers' read
and discussed. Reports from the different
officers and chapters were then made.

MURDER AT BRITISH NAVY-YAR- D.

Storekeeper Shot by ' Subordinate
After a Quarrel.

VICTORIA B. C., June 27. Frederick
James'Bailey, naval" storekeeper at'Esqutl
malt, was murdered. 'this morning1 at the
navy-yar- d by Alfred j; H. Frith, a sub-
ordinate, whoshot and killed him. Frith
has been arrested and has confessed.

He tells of having words with Bailey,
who accused him of undermining- him, and
Frith took a. revolver from his pocket and
shot Bailey In the back of the head, killing
him Instantly. He then walked to the
dock, threw his weapon Into the harbor
and went home and ate breakfast with his
family. '

TAKES THIEVES SINGLE-HANDE- D.

Montana Sheriff Succeaaf ul ' 100-M-He

Chase!
DILLON. Mont, June 27. Sheriff Jen-

kins, ' of Idaho Falls, Idaho, has arrived
here with a herd of 12 horses', stolen 'from
various ranches in; Idaho and Montana
during the past .month! On two' of the
horses were two noted horsethieves, .heav-
ily bound, who were captured single-hand-

by Sheriff Jenkins 35 miles east of this
city, after a chase lasting ten days and
covering over 100 miles.

FALLING TREE KILLS FELLER,
Georgre HIsslns Meets Death Near

Canyonvllle, Or.
CANYONVILLE, Or., June 27. (Spe-

cial.) "Yesterday at Day's Creek George
Higglns and his brother-in-la- Ham- -
meraley, were felling a tree, the tree In
falling kicked back,, striking HIggins In.
the forehead and tearing tha whole top-o-

the head away, exposing the brain .and
killing him Instantly. He was recently
from Nebraska. He. left wife and children
here. .

Admiral Glass' Fleet ComIn ft North.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 27. Admiral

Glas3,with his flagship, the cruiser New
York, and the cruisers Concord, Benning-
ton and Marblehead, of the North Pacific,
fleet, will sail out of the harbor probably
on July 1, bound for a. cruise along the
Alaskan coast and among the Aleutian
Islands. The vessels- - of the fleet will Jcall
at 'Puget Sound ports,- probably stopping,
at - tha - navy.-yar-d at. Bremerton, and at'

--WHICH WE--

GIVE AWAY
in this department now till FOURTH OF-JUL-

LEADING CLOTHIER

DR. Bi E.

Seattle. They will In 'all probability be at
Seattle during the Fourth of July celebra-
tion. "

Frcsa Lawyers.
OLTMPIA, Wash., June 27. This week

of this year's graduates from the law
department of the State University were
admitted to the bar of the state under the
new law granting, them admission to
practice without examination. Those ad-
mitted for (the first time on their univer-
sity diplomas, IS of whom are from Seat-
tle, Include: Marshall V. Baddy, Frank
W. Blxby, James H. Douglas, King Dyke-ma- n,

Francis M. Egan. Charles E. y,

Sinclair Miller, Adella- - M. Parker,
Marcellus F. Porter, T. Plummer Revelle,
W. Roger Jlevelle, Charles F. Slgrist, Fred
O. Snyder, William B. Ridle, George R.
Tennant and Raymar M. Wardall, all of
Seattle,, and J. Oscar Adams, of RltzvlHe;
Merton E. Brewer, of- - Walla Walla; Wil-la- rd

L. Brlckey, Anton C Nar-vesta- d,

of Kent; Edgar A. Phllbrick, of
Hoqulam; J. Hugh. Sherfey, of Colfax;
Nathan L. Ward, of Goldendale; Walter
W. Watklns,. of .Spangle, and Ralph C.
White, of Hoqulam..

Olympla Women's Clubbouse.
OLTMPIA. Wash., June" 27. The Coun-

try Club, of Olympla, wlilch recently or-
ganized with a of 75 of the
leading- society women of the city, opened
the season today at Gwlnwood. a charm-
ing country place five miles from here.
Mrs. Henry McBride. wife of the Gov-
ernor, is president of the club and pre-
sided at the open house kept today. The
clubhouse Is situated on the banks of a
lake, and has boating- - arid bathing

besides other conveniences for
sports. A band furnished

music at the opening today, and dancing
was enjoyed from 2 to 5 o'clock.

Rifle-woma- Shoots Herself.
Or., June 27. Mrs. E. H.

Smith, wife of Dr. E. H. Smith, of this
place, shot herself yesterday morning
with a rifle at her home. The
shooting Is believed to be the result of an
accident, although so far little Informa-
tion has been obtainable owing to tHe crit-
ical condition of the woman.

Mrs. Smith is an expert rifle woman,
and it is believed ihat the weapon was

discharged while being han-
dled. The bullet entered the chest just
above the heart and lodged In the muscles
of the back.

Wants to Marry the Girl.
COLFAX, Wash., June 27. (SpeclaL)

J. W. Conrad Is In the county jail await-
ing the arrival of the Sheriff of Okanogan
County to take him back there for trial
on a charge of criminal assault on the
person of Isabella Stone, aged 15 years.
Conrad was arrested at Tekoa, where he
was' working at hl3 trade as. an electrician.
He Kls guilt' and expressed
a willingness to marry the girl. M. G.
Stone, father of the alleged- victim, swore

rto the complaint and offered $100 for the
arrest of Conrad.

Brother on Coast.
SAN June 27. Francis

brother of the hero of
Mafeking, and one of the foremost sports-
men of England, by his wife,
arrived from Victoria yesterday, and Is
staying at the Palace Hotel. They are
completing a tour of the world,-- which
began nine months ago in South Africa,
and which has sou far included more than

.30,000 miles of traveling. From here they

oys
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FIRECRACKERS

BEIN SELLING

a

The Painless Dentist
3422 Washington, Corner Seventh

Washington

membership

accom-
modations,

LAKEVIEW.

accidentally

acknowledges

Badcn-Fovrell- 's

FRANCISCO,
Baden-Powe- ll,

accompanied

go; across the continent and tha Atlantic,
stopping at all important cities on the
way.

Nome Treasure Ship Arrive.
SEATTLE,. June 27. Tho Empire Trans-

portation Company's ship Ohio, Captain
W. J. Bbggs, arrived from Nome this
morning at 6 o'clock, making the round-tri-p

voyago in 24 diys. Twenty passen-
gers and a, Nome treasure cargo of $285,000,

which partly represents the Winter clean
ups, and consigned principally to tha
Puget Sound National Bank and the Scandin-

avian-American Bank of Seattle, came
down on the steamer.

. Walla Walla Linemen at Work.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., June 27.

waiia wana teiepnone linemen am not go
on strike In common with the 1500 of
Washington, Oregon and California, who
went out a few days ago. The local re-
pair men do not belong to any union, and
Manager MacGougan says they are well
satisfied with conditions.

DR. JOHN L. KELLETT.

Tizde-Muf-c Kellett's Trade-Mar-

Oil of Eden Sweet Spirits of Edca
Rheumatism, Kidney, Stomach, and Nervous j

Diseases are positively cured with Oil and Sweet
Spirits of Eden. Druggists will get it for you.
Manufactured by California Cooperative Medi-
cal Company. Capital Stock, $1,500,000, of 50,000
shares at $30 each. No one can own more than I

one share. As income increases, shares increase !

invalne. Write forlbtof membcrsand rules, tol
(CM. Co., eureka, or Oakland, CaL

Insares Pare.Soft, Waltc Skla 1

asd a Be&BtiMCoinpItxka,
cares Eczema and Tetter. Ab--1

colBtelr and FermasaU)
remoTei Blackhsnd, Tree- -
kles, Plmiilej, Sodnw, Bw
spots snd Tan. Used wltil
Tierma-Bora- le Soap a Pi
xeet tus u uuarM.

SeM by DroMtsis,

uerBaa-KOTal- e. 81 per botue. express 1
Derma-Ksyai- e aeap, z cents, Dy 3

Bstk la one pafVage. SUB, express
)Portraits end Testimonials sent oh regttesi.

One Bottle FREE to Agents
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